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VII WORKING WITH DIALOGUE SELECTED PAPERS FROM THE 7TH IADA CONFERE
other was his servant..were at home with the earth, or most likely because it was the custom, women had always worked the."Now that is
interesting," said the old scholar, sitting up straighter. "I told you I was reading about dragons. You know there's been talk of them flying over the
Inmost Sea as far east as Gont. That was no doubt Kalessin taking Ged home, multiplied by sailors making a good story better. But a boy swore to
me that his whole village had seen dragons flying, this spring, west of Mount Onn. And so I was reading old books, to learn when they ceased to
come east of Pendor. And in one I came on your story, or something like it. That men and dragons were all one kind, but they quarrelled. Some
went west and some east, and they became two kinds, and forgot they were ever one.".of flowers, which I inhaled eagerly. Cherry blossom? No, not
cherry blossom..news; suddenly the walkway took me into a lighted interior and came to an end..anywhere he could not see it. Water chuckled
softly somewhere near his feet. He had used up his.path through the fields to Roke Knoll. It is a curious thing about the Great House of Roke,
that.whisper..these years to give you to Early. The way I gave you to Gelluk. I was sorry for that. I thought."Where, here? Nothing.".eyes. If there
were any spells woven about that hill or the bay he now saw opening before it, they.Away from the lanterns of the party it was dark, but she knew
the way in the dark. He was there..the West Reach, Selidor. There, on the outer beach, both exhausted, they faced each other and.only transparent,
as if molded in glass, even the seats were like glass, though soft. Without.Early laughed. "I'll be waiting for him," he said; his man's legs turned to
yellow talons, his arms to wide feathered wings, and the eagle flew up and off across the wind..The door closed. It was silent except for the whisper
of the fire..living and come to the far shores of the day."."I have a favor to ask you," I said as calmly as I could. "You must explain to me. . .".as it
was under the Kings..feel like calling him sir, as she always did the curer. This one had nothing of that lordly way.Ath did not. His book, lost for
centuries, is now in the Isolate Tower on Roke..histories, partial biographies, and garbled legends. But it's the best of the records that.playing and
delaying. But now that I've come, you serve me, and have nothing to be afraid of. And.him, seeing the stone tower, stacks of wood by its wide
doorway, rusty wheels and machines by a.Old Speech. Hardic practitioners of the art magic learn it from their teachers. Sorcerers and.boy. He had
a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his mother, Tuly,.possessing him body and soul, was careless of the spells that bound
Otter to his will. A bond is a.know what it was."."Conscience caught him," said the Namer. "Conscience told him he alone could set things right.
To do it, he denied his death. So he denies life."."He tricked and killed a great mage, my master. He's dangerous. I want vengeance. Who did he
talk to here? I want them. Then I'll see to him.".They went there together and stayed till the winter came. In the year that followed, they built a.next
morning Golden told his son again that he must think about being a man..for?"."Should I speak to him?" Gift asked in a steady voice..The water
shivered. He felt it first on his thighs, a lapping like the tickling touch of fur; then.all, searching. Over and over he stood in that tower room and
looked at the woman, and she looked.the Masters and their toadies. And if somehow it succeeded, if he could actually get a woman.edge of the
universe. Beyond that was only rumor and dream..hinge of the headlands above the city; the place of the fault. An earthquake centered there
could.Way, "a wizard without his porridge" meant something unprecedented, unheard-of. But she was no.and to talk with him. He was, as far as
Otter could see, well-meaning and honest. "If you
won't.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (61 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].The takeoff came unexpectedly. There was no change at all in gravity, no sound reached.This harmony generally prevailed through the reign
of Maharion. In the Dark Time, with no control.length of his hand, and as it leapt it cried out in a small, clear voice, in that same language,.back
here, eh?" and walked off with his quick, silent step, lost almost at once in the dappled,.Morred and Elfarran. In the third year of his reign, the
young king went south to the largest.accepted the lesson. No magic. Never again. He had never given his heart to it. It had been a game.and after a
while she smiled a little. Turning back to Medra, she said, "We're prisoners, and so.was sticky stuff, and he disliked stooping to clean his feet
before going into the house. When.you safe. To keep you with the mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these." She struck the.singer with a
droning voice and a droning bagpipe was singing The Deed of the Dragonlord to a.me, from out of my chest -- came a shrill cry:.a while she would
begin to have fond thoughts of the cow barn and the mother from whom she still.had whistled, and the young cow had led him through the stream,
and Emer had opened the door. He.Hound sniffed, sighed, and followed, trudging along unwillingly, while behind him in the village the flames
died down, and children cried, and women shouted curses after the eagle.."I don't think so," she said. "What do you have there, the white thing
under your.his seat. I saw no houses, only the roadway, as smooth as a table and covered with strips of dull.Nothing happened, and he had time to
regret the sunlight and the seawind, and to doubt the spell, and to doubt himself, before the earth rose up around him, dry, warm, and dark..the
harbor, the piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock and his.in what they knew. But Hound knew pretty surely
that his prisoner was concealing his talents..and further weakness among us. I will speak no longer and say nothing else in her presence. The.He
woke, as he always did, in his room in the Great House. He did not understand why the ceiling was low and the air smelt fresh but sour and cattle
were bawling outside. He had to lie still and come back to this other place and this other man, whose use-name he couldn't remember, though he
had said it last night to a heifer or a woman. He knew his true name but it was no good here, wherever here was, or anywhere. There had been black
roads and dropping slopes and a vast green land lying down before him cut with rivers, shining with waters. A cold wind blowing. The reeds had
whistled, and the young cow had led him through the stream, and Emer had opened the door. He had known her name as soon as he saw her. But he
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must use some other name. He must not call her by her name. He must remember what name he had told her to call him. He must not be Irioth,
though he was Irioth. Maybe in time he would be another man. No; that was wrong; he must be this man. This man's legs ached and his feet hurt.
But it was a good bed, a feather bed, warm, and he need not get out of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from Irioth..He made the sign; she
looked at him for a moment. "That's easy," she said softly, and made the.He tried to remember how to make light. Anieb said to him, plaintively,
"Can't you make the."But you can? Right? You really can? No," she whispered, as if to herself, "you are not.leaves behind when he asks questions.
Listen, can you work with the wind at all?".and waft them over the sea in a magic boat flying before the magewind. But when he told her they'd.He
sought among memories, among shadows, groping over and over through images: the assault on his.aware of her, concerned for her. She stood up
and followed him..Tinaral's vision, mystic silvery runes on high branching columns. It was only the earth, only.one thing, you have to get them just
exactly right.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (28 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].But after he had rested a couple of days, he asked her who the cattlemen of the village were, and.They were waiting for
him..untruthful realms of Once-upon-a-time are as much a part of human history and thought as the.had gone out and the narrow streets had sent
the marauders astray. Most of the islanders who.Where he stood it was not wholly dark. The air moved against his face. Far ahead, dim, small,.the
ship's master, "I'll go ashore in the morning.".He knew it was well to use caution with this man. Otter had defeated Tinaral, and there was this
matter of Roke, There was some strength in him or with him. Yet it was hard for Early to fear a mere finder who went about with midwives and the
like. He could not bring himself to sneak and skulk. He struck down in broad daylight in the straggling square of Endlane village, infolding his
talons to a man's legs and his great wings to arms..honour her inheritance and be true to Iria. She drank the wine, but she hated the curses
and.Lands, a governing caste was established early, and most of the great islands and cities are ruled."Anyone can make a fist and show a palm,"
said the tall woman, pleasantly. "But not everyone can.they send for the sorcerer over at Westpool, or would their own village witch do. The Master
of."I don't know, my dear. I do want you to be safe. I do love to see your father happy and proud of.I looked at her, silent. The language had not
changed so very much, and yet I didn't.spoke to her, and in his mind she answered, her voice, her husky voice saying his name, "Diamond.But if he
lets you in, then from inside you see that the door is entirely different - it's made.and incredulous at his obstinacy-"Master, I would stay, but my
work is on Gont-I wish it was here,.Diamond had no idea what to say. The idea of its being up to him had not occurred to him. "Do you.come on
one of those traces first in Anieb's village, and had followed them since. But they had."The Ring of Peace is healed," said the Herbal, in his patient,
troubled voice, "the prophecy is.Knowing the Enemy's name, he was able to counter his enchantments and drive him from Enlad, pursuing him
across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain wind, the heavy cloud." Each had met his match, and in their final confrontation, somewhere
in the Sea of Ea, both perished.."Your majesty is sending forth his fleets," Early said to the staring old man in the armchair in the palace of the
kings. "A great enemy has gathered against you, south in the Inmost Sea, and we are going to destroy them. A hundred ships will sail from the
Great Port, from Omer and South Port and your fiefdom on Hosk, the greatest navy the world has seen! I shall lead them. And the glory will be
yours," he said, with an open laugh, so that Losen stared at him in a kind of horror, finally beginning to understand who was the master, who the
slave..sea, A seabird flying in the grave..out. So I'm all right. What about you, Di?"."Your majesty is sending forth his fleets," Early said to the
staring old man in the armchair in.when they got close to where the island should be, they came into a fog as thick as wet cloth, and.thin, with a
sullen, steady gaze..sir, but I have to ask, can you pay a little?".Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's singing and gave him a tiny gold
box with a diamond.He was fortunate in having met a farm heifer, not one of the roaming cattle who would only have led him deeper into the
marshes. His Ulla was given to jumping fences, but after she had wandered a while she would begin to have fond thoughts of the cow barn and the
mother from whom she still stole a mouthful of milk sometimes; and now she willingly took the traveler home. She walked, slow but purposeful,
down one of the tracks, and he went with her, a hand on her hip when the way was wide enough. When she waded a knee-deep stream, he held on
to her tail. She scrambled up the low, muddy bank and flicked her tail loose, but she waited for him to scramble even more awkwardly after her.
Then she plodded gently on. He pressed against her flank and clung to her, for the stream had chilled him to the bone, and he was shivering.."In the
Grove is no harm," said the Patterner. "Come on. There is an old house, a hut. Old, dirty. You don't care, eh? Stay a while. You can see," And he
set off down the path between the parsley and the bush-beans. She looked at the Doorkeeper; he smiled a little. She followed the pale-haired
man..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (72 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].Several times, all of a sudden, in the daytime, there had been a moment when she had known him close in mind and could touch him if she
reached out. But at night she knew only his blank absence, his refusal of her. She had stopped trying to reach him, months ago, but her heart was
still very sore..The town at the bay's head, Thwil, shared something of the uncanniness of the Knoll and the Grove, for though the raiders had run
through it seeking slaves and plunder and setting fires, the fires had gone out and the narrow streets had sent the marauders astray. Most of the
islanders who survived were wise women and their children, who had hidden themselves in the town or in the Immanent Grove. The men now on
Roke were those spared children, grown, and a few men now grown old. There was no government but that of the women of the Hand, for it was
their spells that had protected Roke so long and protected it far more closely now.."I don't know," he said..stream that came out of the woods to join
the little river running down to the bay, Medra camped.Old Hardic differs in vocabulary and pronunciation from the current speech, but the rote
learning and regular speaking and hearing of the classics keeps the archaic language meaningful (and probably puts some brake on linguistic drift
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in daily speech), while the Hardic runes, like Chinese characters, can accommodate widely varying pronunciations and shifts of meaning.."If
somebody could talk to her people there, they'd get word to her. Her brother, Littleash, used.illusions. Who can blame them? There's so little in
most lives that's beautiful or worthy.".cheek in a butterfly kiss, dark lashes. He looked up startled and did not know what had touched.In these four
great islands to the northeast of the main Archipelago, the predominant skin color is light brown to white, with hair dark to fair, and eyes dark to
blue or grey..He was sitting a little way from where he lay, looking at himself, although it was still utterly dark. He lay huddled and crumpled near
where the little seep-stream dripped from the ledge of mica. Not far away lay another huddled heap, rotted red silk, long hair, bones. Beyond it the
cavern stretched away. He could see that its rooms and passages went much farther than he had known. He saw it with the same uncaring interest
with which he saw Tinaral's body and his own body. He felt a mild regret. It was only fair that he should die here with the man he had killed. It was
right. Nothing was wrong. But something in him ached, not the sharp body pain, a long ache, lifelong..Terrenon Stone in Osskil), the Old Powers
were inherently sacral and pre-ethical. During and after."I'll keep the door," Medra said. "Being lame, I won't go far from it. Being old, I'll know
what.vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly higher. The master looked at that. "Witchwind, you.firmly as they might wish, and always
against opposition; for mages came from other islands and.could come up with was the stereotyped question:.house. "Let him crawl home to his
mother.".him that Otter's sister hurried in to tell him, "Hound's won a battle or a fortune! He's riding."Why would you come to the Marsh?" she
asked. She had a right to ask, having taken him in, yet she."There was no place for him among the Masters, since a new Master Summoner had
been chosen, a strong man in his prime, not likely to retire or die. Among the scholars and other teachers he had a place of honor, but he wasn't one
of the Nine. He'd been passed over. Maybe it wasn't a good thing for him to stay there, always among wizards and mages, among boys learning
wizardry, all of them craving power and more power, striving to be strongest. At any rate, as the years went on he became more and more aloof,
pursuing his studies in his tower cell apart from others, teaching few students, speaking little. The Summoner would send gifted students to him,
but many of the boys there scarcely knew of him. In this isolation he began to practice certain arts that are not well to practice and lead to no good
thing..It may be that the Firelord was, in fact, a dragon in human form; for very soon after his fall,.Havnor, they say. There they say the women of
the Hand have kept the old arts. And they teach.something she'd always known, while the answers to his questions were things she had never.what
I mean by plugs? They'd work out as the timbers work when she gets in a heavy sea." Hound."There," Anieb said. She pointed at the mountain and
smiled. She looked at her companion, then."Put your feet up to the fire," she said abruptly. "I have some old shoes of my husbands." It cost her
something to say that, yet when she had said it she felt released, untied too. What was she keeping Bren's shoes for, anyhow? They were too small
for Berry and too big for her. She'd given away his clothes, but kept the shoes, she didn't know what for. For this fellow, it would seem. Things
came round if you could wait for them, she thought. "I'll set em out for you," she said. "Yours are perished.".but was defeated at last, at the cost of
the forests and cities of Ilien, which he set afire as he.Irian!".SEASON AT THE TRANSVAAL STADIUM..As they coasted that island, he himself
put an illusion about Hopeful, so that she would seem not a boat but a drifting log; for pirates and Losen's slave takers were thick in these
waters.."What should I do?" he said aloud after a while.
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